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Summary
Data with border-line statistical significance, copiously generated in 
genome-wide association studies of coronary artery disease (CAD), 
could include functionally relevant associations. We propose an inte-
grated genomic and transcriptomic approach for unravelling new po-
tential genetic signatures of atherosclerosis. Fifteen among 91 single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were first selected for association in 
a sex- and age-adjusted model by examining 510 patients with CAD 
and myocardial infarction and 388 subjects with normal coronary ar-
teries (CAD-free) in the replication stages of a genome-wide associ-
ation study. We investigated the expression of 71 genes proximal to 
the 15 tag-SNPs by two subsequent steps of microarray-based mRNA 
profiling, the former in vascular smooth muscle cell populations, iso-
lated from non-atherosclerotic and atherosclerotic human carotid por-
tions, and the latter in whole carotid specimens. BCL3 and PVRL2, con-
tiguously located on chromosome 19, and ABCA1, extensively investi-
gated before, were found to be differentially expressed. BCL3 and 

PVRL2 SNPs were genotyped within a second population of CAD pa-
tients (n=442) and compared with CAD-free subjects (n=393). The car-
riership of the BCL3 rs2965169 G allele was more represented among 
CAD patients and remained independently associated with CAD after 
adjustment for all the traditional cardiovascular risk factors (odds 
ratio=1.70 with 95% confidence interval 1.07–2.71), while the BCL3 
rs8100239 A allele correlated with metabolic abnormalities. The up-
regulation of BCL3 mRNA levels in atherosclerotic tissue samples was 
consistent with BCL3 protein expression, which was detected by im-
munostaining in the intima-media of atherosclerotic specimens, but 
not within non-atherosclerotic ones. Our integrated approach sug-
gests a role for BCL3 in cardiovascular diseases.
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BCL3, genomics, transcriptomics, coronary artery disease, metabolic 
disorders 
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Cardiovascular Biology and Cell Signalling

Introduction

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a leading health problem in the 
world, and inherited DNA sequence variants are well recognised 
to influence CVD risk (1, 2). Genome-wide association studies 
(GWAS) have identified a large number of CVD-associated loci (3, 
4) with several of them containing genes not previously implicated 
in the traditional pathways of CVD. Functional explanations are 
still lacking for the majority of gene variants identified by GWAS, 
but required to elucidate the molecular mechanisms with potential 
application in clinical practice (5-11). Moreover, it is worthy to 

note that in spite of the abundance of results obtained by GWAS 
the identified loci explain only a limited proportion of the whole 
CVD heritability (1). The stringent level of statistical significance 
required in GWAS may lead to discard genetic variants that could 
contribute to disease risk (12). Recent observations suggest that 
GWAS databases likely include a number of “hidden” effective 
variants that up to now have only suggestive statistical evidence of 
association (13, 14).

Atherosclerosis is the common ground of several clinical mani-
festations of CVD, including coronary artery disease (CAD), myo-
cardial infarction (MI), peripheral artery occlusive diseases, and 
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stroke (15, 16). Vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs), which are 
the only cell type of the media layer of normal vessel wall, play also 
a pivotal role in development and progression of atherosclerotic 
plaques by virtue of their remarkable plasticity and phenotypic 
modulation (17-22). VSMCs are recognised as one of the suitable 
cellular models to detect gene expression signatures underlying 
molecular processes in atherosclerosis, as well as for functional 
validation of genes identified/refined through GWAS (23, 24).

With the aim to unravel new potential genetic signatures of the 
atherosclerotic phenotype, we used an integrated approach, join-
ing information from i) gene polymorphisms analysis in a case-
control study of subjects with or without angiographically demon-
strated CAD, ii) microarray-based gene expression analysis on 
human cultured VSMCs and on carotid artery specimens, and iii) 
immunohistochemical analysis in carotid artery specimens.

Methods

A schematic representation of the study design is summarised in 
Suppl. Figure 1 (available online at www.thrombosis-online.com).

Study population

This study was performed within the VHS framework, a regional 
survey designed for identification of new risk factors for CAD in 
subjects with objective angiographic documentation of their coron-
ary vessels. Details about enrolment criteria have been previously 
described (25, 26). Subjects with proven CAD had at least one of 
the main epicardial coronary arteries affected (left anterior de-
scending, circumflex, or right) with ( 1 significant stenosis ((50%). 
CAD patients were classified into MI and non-MI groups on the 

basis of a thorough review of medical records including history, 
electrocardiogram, enzyme changes, and/or the typical sequelae of 
MI on ventricular angiography. CAD-free subjects had completely 
normal coronary arteries, being submitted to coronary angi-
ography for reasons other than CAD, mainly valvular heart disease. 
These controls were also required to have neither history nor clini-
cal or instrumental evidence of atherosclerosis in vascular districts 
beyond the coronary bed. All participants came from the same geo-
graphical area (North-East Italy). At the time of blood sampling, a 
complete clinical history was collected, including the assessment of 
cardiovascular risk factors such as obesity, smoking, hypertension 
and diabetes. As regards biochemical analysis, samples of venous 
blood were withdrawn from each subject, after an overnight fast. A 
detailed description of laboratory methods is provided in the Suppl. 
Methods (available online at www.thrombosis-online.com).

The first study population was represented by 510 patients with 
a history of MI before the age of 65 years and 388 CAD-free sub-
jects who were included in the MIGen Consortium as replication 
population of a GWAS (27). The second study population analysis, 
addressing specifically the atherosclerotic (more than thrombotic) 
phenotype, included 442 CAD patients without MI history and 
393 CAD-free subjects.

Within the second study population in a subgroup of non-dia-
betic subjects (n=395) with available data for fasting insulin con-
centration, the HOMA (homeostasis model assessment) score was 
calculated as surrogate of insulin resistance, using the following 
formula: [fasting glucose (mmol/l)*fasting insulin (mIU/l)/22.5] 
(28).

The study was approved by the Ethic Committee of Azienda 
Ospedaliera Universitaria Integrata, Verona, Italy. Written in-
formed consent was obtained from all the participants after a full 
explanation of the study.

Table 1: General characteristics of the study 
populations, with or without coronary ar-
tery disease (CAD).

Characteristics

Age, years

Male sex, %

BMI, kg/m²

Hypertension, %

Smoking, %

Diabetes, %

Glucose, mmol/l

Creatinine, mmol/l

Lipid-lowering therapies, %

Total cholesterol, mmol/l

LDL-cholesterol, mmol/l

HDL-cholesterol, mmol/l

Triglycerides, mmol/l

high sensitivity- C-reactive protein, mg/l

CAD patients were required to have no history of previous myocardial infarction. * by t-test. † by Chi2 test.

CAD-free
(n=393)

58.9 ± 12.1

62.8

25.4 ± 3.5

41.2

41.9

7.1

5.47 (5.37–5.58)

89.1 (86.5–90.9)

5.9

5.44 ± 1.09

3.50 ± 0.93

1.43 ± 0.42

1.35 (1.28–1.40)

1.97 (1.72–2.27)

CAD
(n=442)

63.1 ± 9.1

72.9

26.8 ± 3.4

72.6

61.3

20.4

5.70 (5.58–5.81)

90.0 (88.2–91.8)

31.6

5.45 ± 1.15

3.62 ± 0.98

1.22 ± 0.32

1.68 (1.62–1.77)

3.22 (2.83–3.67)

P

<0.001 *

0.002 †

<0.001 *

<0.001 †

<0.001 †

<0.001 †

0.007 *

0.587 *

<0.001 †

0.904 *

0.098 *

<0.001 *

<0.001 *

<0.001 *
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SNPs and genotyping

Genomic DNA was prepared from whole blood samples by phen-
ol-chloroform extraction. The 91 SNPs investigated as replication 
stage of MIGen study, including intergenic rs10402271 polymor-
phism (BCL3/PVRL2 locus), were genotyped using the iPLEX 
MassARRAY platform (Mass Array, Sequenom). PCR primers 
were designed by Sequenom Mass-Array-Assay-Design program, 
as previously described (27). The BCL3 polymorphisms, 
rs2965169 (5’ UTR, NM_005178.4: c.-892T>G ) and rs8100239 
(intron 1, NM_005178.4: c.256+801T>A) and the PVRL2 poly-
morphisms, rs3810143 (5’ UTR, NM_001042724.1: c.-381T>C or 
NM_002856.2: c.-381T>C) and rs1871047 (intron 1, 
NM_001042724.1: c.88+1876A>G or NM_002856.2: 
c.88+1876A>G) were genotyped by allele-specific real-time PCR 
(TaqMan SNP Genotyping Assays, Applied Biosystems, Foster 
City, CA, USA).

Collection of carotid specimens and histological- 
immunohistochemical analysis

Carotid artery specimens were obtained from 58 patients who 
underwent carotid endarterectomy (CEA) at the Unit of Vascular 
and Endovascular Surgery of S. Anna University-Hospital (Ferra-
ra, Italy) for extracranial high-grade (>70%) internal carotid artery 
stenosis (29) by the same surgeon (FM). Restenotic lesions were 

excluded. The study was approved by the Ethic Committee of the 
University-Hospital and written informed consent was obtained 
from all patients.

Arteriotomy was performed on the common carotid artery and 
extended to the internal carotid artery (Suppl. Figure 2, available 
online at www.thrombosis-online.com). The CEA specimen was 
removed as a single piece and included the atheromatous area and 
two small adjacent areas, proximal and cranial, respectively, with-
out clear evidence of atherosclerotic lesions. CEA specimen was 
cut transversally at the bifurcation and the portion towards the 
aortic arch was used. This segment, consisting of the common ca-
rotid artery, was further cut into: a proximal small portion without 
evidence of atherosclerotic lesions (grossly non-atherosclerotic 
portion, NP), and the distal one (cephalad), characterised by dif-
fuse atherosclerosis (diseased portion, DP).

Although the NP showed some histological alterations, like a 
thin thickened intima, this portion was the available and suitable 
endogenous control.

NP and DP portions were processed for i) histology-immunoh-
istochemistry analysis, ii) total RNA extraction, and iii) VSMC 
cultures. Portions for total RNA isolation were immediately placed 
into RNAlater (Ambion Inc., Austin, TX, USA) and then stored at 
-80°C.

Sections of formaldehyde-fixed paraffin-embedded NP and DP 
were stained with Masson’s trichrome for histological analysis 
(Suppl. Figure 2, available online at www.thrombosis-online.com). 

Figure 1: Tissue mRNA expression levels by microarray profiling of atherosclerotic diseased (DP) and non-atherosclerotic (NP) portions of 
carotid artery. The expression levels of the seven candidate genes, stemming from the preliminary screen in VSMC populations, are reported as log2 value. 
Data obtained with two probes, present in the Agilent microarray, are reported for ABCA1, SARS, GATAD2A and ALS2CR13. NP: grossly non-atherosclerotic 
carotid portion; DP: atherosclerotic diseased portion; NS: not significant.
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Immunostaining on paraffin sections was performed as previously 
described (30) by using the following primary mouse monoclonal 
antibodies: IgG2a for (-smooth muscle actin ((-SMA, clone 1A4) 
(31), IgG1 for CD68 (clone KP1; Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) and 
IgG2a for BCL3 (clone1E8, Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Before using 
the first antibody, immunoreactivity was intensified by pressure 
cooker (3 minutes [min]) for BCL3 or microwave treatment (750 
W, 5 min) for α-SMA and CD68.

VSMC culture

Primary VSMC cultures were obtained from NP and DP carotid 
specimens collected at surgery, as previously reported (28). After 
luminal gentle scraping to remove endothelial tissue, the NP (inti-
mal thickening and media) and the DP (plaque with underlying 
media) were cut into 3x3-mm pieces and plated on separate dishes 
with the abluminal side in contact with the culture dish. Tissue 
pieces were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 
10% fetal bovine serum (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), 100 
U/ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin and 2 mM L-glutamine, 
at 37°C with 5% CO2 . Explanted tissues were removed 7-10 days 
after the first VSMCs appeared. VSMC populations from both NP 

and DP were maintained in identical baseline culture conditions 
and studied at the third passage. SMC lineage was confirmed by 
immunofluorescence staining using a mouse IgG2a recognizing 
(-smooth muscle actin ((-SMA, clone 1A4) (31) and rabbit poly-
clonal IgGs recognizing both SMMHC types 1 and 2 (BT-562, Bio-
medical Technologies Inc, Stoughton, MA, USA).

RNA expression study

Total RNA was isolated either from confluent cultured VSMCs or 
homogenised NP and DP portions with TRIzol Reagent (Invit-
rogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and treated 
with RNase-free DNase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, 
USA). RNA quality was assessed on an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer 
(Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA) and low-quality RNA 
(RNA integrity number below 7) was excluded from further ana-
lyses.

Microarray profiling of cultured VSMCs

Labelled cRNA was synthesised from 500 ng of total RNA isolated 
from cultured VSMCs using the Low RNA Input Linear Amplifi-
cation Kit (Agilent Technologies) in the presence of cyanine 
3-CTP (Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences, Boston, MA, USA). Global 
gene expression was detected using Agilent Whole Human Ge-
nome microarray (Cat.No. G4112F, Agilent Technologies), which 
represents 41,000 unique human transcripts. RNA labelling and 
hybridisation were performed in accordance to manufacturer’s in-
dications. Feature Extraction 10.7 software (Agilent Technologies) 
was used to obtain the microarray raw-data. Microarray results 
were analysed using GeneSpring GX 12 software (Agilent Technol-
ogies). Data transformation was applied to set all negative raw 
values at 1.0, followed by a normalisation on 75th percentile.

Microarray profiling of whole carotid artery specimens

RNA from six specimens was hybridised on Agilent whole human 
genome oligo microarray (Cat.No. G4851A, Agilent Technologies) 
which represents 60,000 unique human transcripts. RNA labelling 
and hybridisation were performed in accordance to manufac-
turer’s indications. Feature Extraction software v.10.7 (Agilent 
Technologies) was used to obtain the microarray raw-data. Micro-
array results were analysed using the GeneSpring GX 12 software 
(Agilent Technologies). Data transformation was applied to set all 
negative raw values at 1.0, followed by a quantile normalisation.

cDNA preparation and real-time quantitative polyme-
rase chain reaction (qPCR)

cDNA was obtained from 1 μg (cultured cells) or 0.5 μg (carotid 
tissues) of total RNA by reverse transcription using SuperScript 
VILO cDNA Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufac-
turer’s recommendations. Aliquots of diluted first-strand cDNA 
were amplified on CFX96 Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-
Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) using SsoFast EvaGreen Supermix (Bio-

Table 2: Distribution of BCL3 and PVRL2 genotypes in the study 
populations, with or without coronary artery disease (CAD).

Genotypes 

rs2965169 (BCL3)

 TT

 TG

 GG

rs8100239 (BCL3)

 TT

 TA

 AA

rs10402271 (intergenic BCL3-PVRL2)

 TT

 TG

 GG

rs3810143 (PVRL2)

 TT

 TC

 CC

rs1871047 (PVRL2)

 AA

 AG

 GG

* by Chi2 test for linear trend.

CAD-free
(n=393)

29.3

49.4

21.4

33.1

45.8

21.1

50.1

41.3

8.6

32.5

46.1

21.4

36.6

45.3

18.1

CAD
(n=442)

21.8

53.1

25.2

27.1

50.5

22.4

46.7

41.1

12.2

31.7

49.4

18.9

33.9

46.2

19.9

P

0.020 *

0.146 *

0.168 *

0.753 *

0.372 *
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Rad). PCR protocol was: 95°C for 30 seconds (sec), then 40 cycles 
of 5 secat 95°C and 10 sec at 60°C.

Forward and reverse primers are reported in the Suppl. Table 1 
(available online at www.thrombosis-online.com). Each reaction 
was performed in triplicate. The relative levels of mRNAs were cal-
culated by the comparative CT method by using 18S rRNA as en-
dogenous control in cell populations or ACTB in carotid speci-
mens. Values were expressed as mean fold change ± standard error 
of the mean (SEM).

Statistical analysis

Differences in mRNA expression levels between VSMC popu-
lations by microarray-based transcriptome analysis were evaluated 
by using the log-transformed (log2) ratio values (DP/NP) and as-
suming the log ratio equal to 0 when there is no difference of ex-
pression (32). A p-value <0.05 was considered significant without 
correction for multiple testing. Relationships between the fold-
change (log2 DP/NP ratio) and the p-value (negative log10) were re-
ported in a volcano plot.

Genes differentially expressed between three atherosclerotic 
and three non-atherosclerotic carotid specimens in microarray ex-
periment were identified using GeneSpring GX software. A filter 
on fold change (1.5 was applied to the list of probes expressed in at 
least one sample. Then, a moderated t-test was used to identify the 
significantly modulated genes with p<0.05 and false discovery rate 
(FDR) =10%. Gene expression levels between VSMC populations 
or carotid portions in q-PCR analysis were compared by means of 
paired or unpaired t-test.

As regards population data, distributions of continuous vari-
ables in groups were expressed as means ± standard deviation 
(SD). Statistical analysis on skewed variables, like glucose, creati-
nine, triglyceride, and high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-
CRP), was computed on the corresponding log-transformed valu-
es. Thus, results are reported as geometric mean with 95% confi-
dence interval (95% CI). Quantitative data were assessed using the 
Student’s t-test or analysis of variance (ANOVA), with polynomial 

contrast for linear trend when indicated. Qualitative data were 
analysed with either Chi2-test or Chi2 for linear trend analysis 
when indicated. Within each group examined, the frequencies of 
the genotypes associated with each of the polymorphisms were 
compared by the Chi2-test with the values predicted on the basis of 
the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.

In the first case-control population the strength of association 
with CAD/MI was assessed by means of a sex- and age-adjusted 
model. In the second case-control population the strength of as-
sociation with CAD was estimated calculating the odds ratios 
(ORs) with 95% CIs by multiple logistic regression after sex- and 
age-adjustment and then after adjustment for all the traditional 
cardiovascular risk factors (i.e. sex, age, body mass index [BMI], 
smoking, hypertension, diabetes, LDL- and HDL-cholesterol, trig-
lycerides, creatinine, and hs-CRP). A value of p<0.05 was con-
sidered statistically significant. Statistical power was estimated by 
Altman nomogram (33). Calculations were performed with IBM 
SPSS 20.0 statistical package (IBM Inc., Armonk, NY, USA).

Haplotype frequencies were estimated using the R software 
with haplo.stats package (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, 
Vienna, Austria; http: //www.R-project.org). The associations be-
tween haplotypes and laboratory and clinical outcomes were 
examined using a generalised linear model regression of a trait on 
haplotype effects, allowing for ambiguous haplotypes (haplo.glm 
function) (34). Statistical significance of associations was ascer-
tained by randomly permuting the disease status in 1,000 rep-
licates by Monte Carlo method.

Results
SNPs selection

Starting from a previous analysis of 91 SNPs in 898 subjects of the 
VHS population (388 CAD-free and 510 CAD with MI) within 
stages of replication of GWAS – MIGen – for cardiovascular risk 
(27), we selected 15 SNPs showing nominally an association with 
MI by means of a sex- and age-adjusted model with P values arbit-

Figure 2: Association between the carrier-
ship of BCL3 rs2965169 minor allele G and 
coronary artery disease (CAD). The strength 
of the association was estimated by means of 
ORs with 95% CI at univariate, sex- and age-ad-
justed, and full adjusted analysis. The homozy-
gotes for the major allele (TT) were considered as 
reference. * by logistic regression analysis ad-
justed for sex, age, BMI, smoking, hypertension, 
diabetes, LDL- and HDL- cholesterol, triglycerides, 
creatinine, and hs-CRP.
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rarily set at <0.10 (Suppl. Table 2, available online at www.thrombo
sis-online.com).

As more than half (8/15) of the selected SNPs localise within in-
tergenic regions, the genomic regions tagged by the 15 SNPs were 
examined in the NCBI database for the presence of validated or 
putative coding gene sequences within a region of 400 kb centred 
on each SNP. This search identified 77 genes, listed in Suppl. Table 
3 (available online at www.thrombosis-online.com).

Transcriptome analysis of cultured VSMCs and of  
carotid specimens 

As a preliminary screen to identify, among the 77 genes, candi-
dates for further evaluation, we performed a microarray-based 
transcriptome analysis of VSMC populations, cultured from NP: 
DP couples collected from three patients. The Agilent whole 
human genome microarray (44k) included probes for 71 of the 77 
neighbouring genes. The analysis revealed significant differences 
(P<0.05) in the expression levels for seven genes (ABCA1, 
ALS2CR13, PVRL2, BCL3, HAX1, SARS, GATAD2A, Suppl.Table 
4 and Suppl. Figure 3, both available online at www.thrombosis-on
line.com). Validation was conducted by qPCR analyses in inde-
pendent cell populations (see Suppl. Results, available online at 
www.thrombosis-online.com).

To explore also in the vessel wall the differences in the ex-
pression levels detected in cultured VSMCs, we performed a sec-
ond microarray experiment of whole atherosclerotic and non-
atherosclerotic specimens, collected from four additional patients. 
The comparison (fold change (1.5, p<0.05, FDR 10%) of DP and 
NP tissues showed that three (ABCA1, BCL3 and PVRL2) out the 
seven genes, identified in the first transcriptome screen, were sig-
nificantly up regulated in DP (▶ Figure 1). This analysis revealed 
the most significant differences for the ATP-binding membrane 
cassette transporter A1 (ABCA1), whose role in lipid metabolism 
and in atherosclerosis pathways is well recognised.

We addressed then our attention to the BCL3 and PVRL2 genes, 
contiguously located on the chromosome region (19q13) marked 

by the intergenic rs10402271. With the aim to validate findings 
from microarray profiling of specimens, qPCR analyses were per-
formed on carotid tissue samples from independent patients. 
BCL3 mRNA levels were higher in DP than in NP specimens by 
comparison of i) DP: NP couples (five patients), with a mean fold 
change difference of 10.07 ± 2.87 (p=0.034) as well as ii) non-
coupled DP and NP (14 patients), with a mean fold change differ-
ence of 6.81 ± 3.16 (p=0.013). PVRL2 expression levels were sig-
nificantly higher in DP by comparison of couples (mean fold 
change 2.60 ± 0.46, p=0.026) and, as a trend, in non- coupled DP 
and NP (mean fold change 2.52 ± 0.80; p=0.060).

BCL3 SNPs genotyping for association with CAD

As the originally investigated rs10402271 maps in the intergenic 
19q13 region between BCL3 and PVRL2, intragenic SNPs, two for 
BCL3 (rs2965169 and rs8100239, previously associated to oral 
clefts) (35), and two for PVRL2 (rs3810143 and rs1871047 ), were 
selected for the second genetic association analysis. It is worthy to 
note that the low MAF value (<0.02, by NCBI) of cDNA SNPs, 
both in BCL3 and PVRL2, makes them not eligible for this study.

We compared CAD-free controls (n=393) with a second popu-
lation of CAD patients without previous MI (n=442). This cohort 
enabled us to preferentially investigate the atherosclerotic pheno-
type, and to avoid the potential biases due to selection/survival re-
lated to MI history.

The clinical and laboratory characteristics of the two groups are 
summarised in ▶ Table 1, while the data about genotype preva-
lence of the five SNPs are reported in ▶ Table 2. Genotypes had a 
distribution consistent with Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in both 
cases and controls and showed a low or moderate degree of linkage 
disequilibrium (Suppl. Figure 4, available online at www.thrombo
sis-online.com), which were in accordance with Hap Map data.

While the PVRL2 rs3810143 and rs1871047 and the intergenic 
rs10402271 did not show a significant association with CAD, the 
BCL3 rs2965169 genotype distribution differed significantly be-
tween cases and controls (▶ Table 2). The carriership of the minor 

Figure 3: BCL3 protein expression in atherosclerotic (DP) carotid specimens. Representative immunohistochemical staining of the DP plaque for 
α-SMA (A), CD68 (B) and BCL3 (C). BCL3 is expressed by plaque foam cells and rare VSMCs (arrows). The lumen is located on the right side of the pictures. Bar 
= 200 μm.
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allele G was more frequent in CAD patients (▶ Table 2) and re-
mained independently associated with CAD in different adjusted 
logistic regression models (▶ Figure 2).

The carriership of the BCL3 rs8100239 minor allele A appeared 
to be more represented in CAD patients, but did not reach a statis-
tically significant difference (72.9% vs 66.9%, p=0.062). Further 
analyses showed association between rs8100239 and some inter-
mediate metabolic phenotypes, with the A allele linked with insu-
lin resistance-related conditions (see Suppl. Results and Suppl. 
Tables 5A and 6, all available online at www.thrombosis-online.
com). On the other hand, associations of BCL3 rs2965169 (Suppl. 
Table 5B, available online at www.thrombosis-online.com), PVRL2 
rs3810143 and rs1871047, and intergenic rs10402271 genotypes 
(data not shown) with lipid profile and metabolic phenotypes were 
not detected.The haplotype analysis based on BCL3 rs2965169 and 
rs8100239 showed that the G-A haplotype, containing the minor 
alleles, was more represented in patients with CAD than in CAD-
free (▶ Table 3, OR 1.25 with 95%CI 1.02-1.53 as compared with 
the most frequent T-T haplotype; p=0.035).

Expression of the BCL3 protein in carotid specimens

The expression of BCL3 protein was investigated in five NP and 10 
DP specimens by immunohistochemical analysis. A positive stain-
ing for BCL3 (▶ Figure 3) was found in 20-40% of plaque foam 
cells and in rare intimal and medial VSMCs in nine of 10 DP 
samples. We did not detect any BCL3-expressing cells in the inti-
ma-media of all the NP samples (data not shown).

Discussion

GWAS are powerful tools for unveiling the genetic components of 
CAD and MI, but their rigorous approach may hide some poten-
tial limitations which should be taken into account. The extensive 
multiple testing correction in GWAS, necessary to exclude false-
positive results, may simultaneously discard genetic loci which 
could contribute to pathophysiology (12-14). Moreover, the con-
siderable overlap among clinical phenotypes of CVD, leads several 
GWAS to cumulate indifferently CAD and MI in their analysis (3). 

Recent studies have consistently demonstrated that some SNPs are 
associated more with CAD than with a specific predisposition to 
MI (36). Combined approaches exploiting complementary 
methodologies may help to overcome these limitations and lead to 
significant advances in understanding the mechanisms of multi-
factorial diseases, like CVD (37-39).

Our experimental design integrates analyses at DNA, RNA 
and protein levels.The GWAS-related tag SNPs and two tran-
scriptome analyses, in both cultured cells and tissue, enabled us 
to propose three candidate genes, BCL3, PVRL2 and ABCA1. 
The last one has been extensively investigated in relation to the 
pathogenetic mechanisms of atherosclerotic vascular diseases 
(40).The recognised role of ABCA1 in CVD, strengthened by the 
observation that ABCA1 mutations cause Tangier disease and 
premature atherosclerosis (41), supports our experimental ap-
proach aimed at detecting genetic components of atherosclerotic 
vascular diseases. 

The two other candidate genes (BCL3 and PVRL2) were con-
tiguously located on chromosome 19, in a region previously as-
sociated to plasma lipid traits (42), thus increasing the interest for 
this genomic region. This prompted us to further investigate spe-
cific SNPs for BCL3 and the adjacent PVRL2, in a second case-
control analysis considering CAD patients without MI history. 
This step produced coherent results: the carriership of BCL3 
rs2965169 G allele was associated to an increased risk of CAD in-
dependently from traditional atherosclerosis risk factors and the 
BCL3 rs8100239 A allele, in moderate linkage, tended also to be 
more represented among CAD patients. Consistently the 
rs2965169 G - rs8100239 A haplotype was more frequent in CAD 
patients than in CAD-free subjects.

Although until now classical GWAS approaches have failed to 
identify BCL3 as risk gene for CAD (1), a recent study combining 
GWAS results with expression quantitative trait loci (eQTLs) 
analysis identified BCL3 as a potential new risk gene for Crohn’s 
disease (43), a chronic inflammatory disease associated with an in-
creased atherosclerotic risk unexplained by traditional cardiovas-
cular risk factors (44). With regard to the results at RNA level, our 
findings are also consistent with data from a transcriptome analy-
sis by microarray on human carotid plaques (GEO database, GSE 
43292), which shows higher BCL3 mRNA levels in the majority of 

Table 3: Distribution of BCL3 haplotypes in 
the whole study population and in subjects 
with or without coronary artery disease 
(CAD).

Haplotype 1

Haplotype 2 *

Haplotype 3

Haplotype 4

* subjects with G-A haplotype carried a greater risk of CAD than subjects with T-T haplotype (OR 1.25 
with 95%CI 1.02–1.53, p=0.035; p=0.026 in a sex- and age-adjusted model after 1,000 permutations 
by the Monte Carlo method).

BCL3 polymorphisms

rs2965169

T

G

G

T

rs8100239

T

A

T

A

Haplotype frequency (%)

Whole study
population
(n=835)

46.9

41.9

7.1

4.1

CAD-free
subjects
(n=393)

49.3

39.2

6.7

4.8

CAD
patients
(n=442)

44.9

44.3

7.4

3.4
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atheroma plaques as compared to the macroscopically intact tis-
sues.

Evidence from our study for BCL3 protein expression in 
atherosclerotic vascular vessel wall, not reported so far, further 
supports the hypothesis of a role of BCL3 in CVD and fit with 
RNA data in carotid specimens. We found BCL3 positivity only in 
atherosclerotic portions and in cells, like foam cells and VSMCs, 
which are well known to play crucial role in atherogenesis. Ac-
tually, we observed very few positive VSMCs, but this result is not 
surprising taking into account the lack of BCL3 positivity in most 
of tissues as reported in the Human Protein Atlas database. On the 
other hand, the very low BCL3 protein expression levels in dis-
eased tissue might not favour to disentangle the interpretation of 
BCL3 role in atherosclerosis.

BCL3 is a transcriptional coregulator and member of the in-
hibitor of nuclear factor-κB (IκB) family, which takes part to both 
positive and negative modulation of genes belonging to several 
pathways, including those of cell death/proliferation, inflamma-
tory and stress responses (45, 46). Biological information from 
Gene Ontology database locates BCL3 in multiple processes which 
are known to be relevant in atherosclerosis (Suppl. Figure 5, avail-
able online at www.thrombosis-online.com).

BCL3 was also proposed as a key interface for regulatory cross-
talk between inflammation and cellular energy metabolism (47). 
According with this hypothesis, in our study the BCL3 rs8100239 
A allele correlated with traits usually characterizing the so-called 
metabolic syndrome, a still debated cluster of risk factors including 
altered energy metabolism and whose core is thought to be insulin 
resistance (48, 49). The lack of waist circumference data in our 
population does not allow to define the conventionally stated diag-
nosis of metabolic syndrome (50). Nonetheless, we observed sig-
nificant associations with both unfavorable lipid profile and over-
weight. Although assessed only in a relatively small group of sub-
jects, the A allele was associated also with both hyperinsulinaemia 
and higher HOMA score, which is considered a surrogate measure 
of insulin resistance.

Our study has some limitations that warrant discussion. The al-
lele specific contribution to BCL3 mRNA expression level, which 
could provide insight for a functional effect and for the associated 
risk, is difficult to determine because of the SNPs localisation (5’ 
UTR and intron 1) and the virtual absence of in linkage coding 
SNPs. On the other hand, at inspection (UCSC Genome Browser, 
hg19, ENCODE data) for functional elements by H3K27 histone 
acetylation mark and by chromatin state segmentation analysis, 
both BCL3 rs2965169 and rs8100239 polymorphisms have been 
shown to lie within potentially active regulatory elements in en-
dothelial-, B-lymphocyte- and fibroblast cell lines, which are of in-
terest for atherosclerosis pathways.

The transcriptional analysis was obtained in VSMC popu-
lations or in whole specimens from a small number of patients. 
This limitation has been tackled by i) the study of couples of speci-
mens from the same donor, which would reduce variability in the 
gene expression profile; ii) the combination of subsequent and in-
dependent transcriptome analyses, expected to increase robustness 
of the approach and to reveal hits of “in vivo” relevance; and iii) the 
validation of transcriptome changes by qPCR. We also disclose 
that the complex transcriptional and post-transcriptional regu-
lation of BCL3 (45) could be perturbed by in vitro culture state and 
thus differ from the in vivo condition.

Regarding the statistical analysis, the lack of adjustment for 
multiple comparisons is a further limitation of our work. We at-
tempted to overcome this drawback not only by requiring case-
control analyses in two CAD populations (with or without MI), 
but also by showing additional support for the association between 
BCL3 and atherosclerosis at mRNA (in cultured VSMC popu-
lations and in carotid tissues) and protein levels.

Other significant caveats of this study are related to the popu-
lation analysis, including the retrospective case-control design, the 
relatively low number of subjects, and the lack of some clinical 
data. On the other hand, a remarkable strength of this study is rep-
resented by the angiography-evaluation of the coronary artery 
bed, which allows a clear-cut definition of the clinical phenotype 
and avoids the possibility to include in the control group subjects 
with subclinical, but significant CAD. Finally, considering the dif-
ferent prevalence of the carriership of rs2965169 G allele among 
subjects with or without CAD in the second case-control analysis, 
the statistical power of our study was about 80% by Altman nomo-
gram with a significance level of 0.05 (33).

In summary, our integrated approach suggests for the first time 
the involvement of BCL3 in CVD, which could be partly mediated 
through the influence on metabolic phenotypes. Our results 
should be considered as hypothesis-generating and further epi-
demiological studies on larger samples, as well as basic investi-
gations about BCL3 expression and function, are needed to con-
firm the role of BCL3 in the pathways of atherosclerosis.
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• The stringent level of statistical significance required in genome-

wide association studies may lead to discard genetic variants that 
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